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Kathleen is a hard working person with great knowledge of the healthcare industry. I feel she provides a lot of
value-added services other brokers don’t.

•

Kathy Franzen
Owner, Project Partners Organizing, LLC

Kathleen is so approachable, and her knowledge of creative solutions is more valuable than I can describe. I will
go back to her every time I need quality health information. She has shared valuable information that has save me
hundreds of dollars and I am grateful to have met her!

•

Rachael Eike
Information Services | Creative & Analytical

Kathy provides practical health insurance expertise while being friendly, ethical, and empathetic. She thoroughly
looked at my situation and recommended the best solutions for me. Using her extensive knowledge and experience
in the health insurance industry, she educated me as she steered me through the quagmire of medical insurance and
issues. She has been my "healthcare champion.'" She helped me throughout the whole process and continues to
answer any questions that I have. She is a true gem in her field.

Bill Hunstock
Senior Partner - Everest Financial Group

I have worked with Kathy on a wide variety of health care related projects for 10 years. She has always proven to
be knowledgeable, thorough, and easy to work with. I highly recommend her for any health care related needs you
may have.

Art Plante
Owner/President at John Arthur Homes

I have worked with Kathy on several occasions while I was seeking a better value life insurance policy and cost
effective health insurance. Kathy is a consummate professional who provided excellent and timely information to
me to guide my decision process. Her knowledge is outstanding and she followed up on all the important details.
Her attention to customer service and always being positive and helpful was especially appreciated ! I highly
recommend Kathy and her services!

•

Ron Dobervich
Consultant at Sage Benefit Group, Inc.

I have known and worked with Kathleen for almost twenty years. Kathy has always been an innovative student of
the industry. She combines deep knowledge with an unwavering dedication to her clients. She is a credit to all who
work with her.

•

Kathy Krauter
Former Executive Director at Saint Paul District Dental Society

I have been impressed with Kathleen's diligence and work ethic. She is very competent in her field and my
experience with her and the services she offers has been very positive.

•

Joseph Di Rico
Financial Advisor through LPL Financial

Kathy has been described, by other colleagues of mine, as a person who can look at a person’s overall personal
needs, and show solutions and options that will set them at ease while not only saving them money, but increasing
their sense of security. I agree with these comments 100%.
I have known and worked with Kathy long enough to trust her with my clients. She has excellent education in her
profession and her experience speaks volumes.
Kathy has a very professional presence and her code of conduct when working with referrals is incomparable. I
will continue to send her my business, and will recommend her to anyone.

•

Pete Machalek
Communication Consultant / Skill-Builder at SagePresence

Kathy is an extraordinary resource for the latest information about health insurance. When I approached her to
help us, she leapt fearlessly into the confusing muck, steered us in what was clearly the right direction, and led us
to the right conclusion. I'm forever in her debt for taking this stuff on for us. She's the best!

